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Senate Library Committee

MEETINGS HELD

The Senate Library Committee met 3 times during 2017/18:
•  October 16, 2017

•  February 19, 2018

•  June 7, 2018

HIGHLIGHTS

October 16, 2017

•  The committee received a report about deposit to Summit and made recommendations on
how to increase access and deposit to Summit, to conform with the university-wide Open
Access Policy

•  Committee members had consulted with their faculty colleagues to identify areas of particular
interest in which the Research Commons could develop future programming. It was
suggested that the Research Commons partner with other departments (Teaching & Learning
Center, Health & Wellness, Grant Facilitators] to provide faculty programming.

•  Discussion of the rollout of Library's Integrated Library System brought significant
improvements to the Community Scholar Program and to the Reserve system. Committee
members suggested ways to improve the Library's public communications about the new
system and the change process.

February 19, 2018

•  Library's External Review report and the Library's response to the report was discussed
with feedback and suggestions given on the recommendations made by the External Review
Committee.

•  The Committee supported the Library's proposal to stop charging fines for library books unless
they have been recalled for another borrower and to increase loan periods for most books to a
full semester for SFU borrowers. They recommended that the Library should make a
communication plan for the rollout of the changes.
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•  There was a discussion on the "2.5% commitment" which was an idea that every academic
library should commit to contribute 2.5% of its total budget (outside of staffing) to support
the common infrastructure needed to create the open scholarly commons.

June 7, 2018

•  Committee reviewed the Library's Action Plan in response to the External Review Report

•  2018/19 Collections budget was approved unanimously by the committee. It was noted that
for this fiscal year, the Surrey Library (Fraser) collections budget has been transferred
from Surrey Administration within the VP External portfolio to SFU Library budget within
the VP Research portfolio.

Senate Library Committee Membership. 2017/18

Gwen Bird, Dean of Libraries/University Librarian
Anthony Chan, Business (effective June 1, 2018}
Glenn Chapman, Senator at Large
Daryl Clarke, Library Staff (through May 31, 2018}
David Coley, Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences (through May 31, 2018}
Valorie Crooks, Environment (through May 31, 2017}
Jeff Derksen, Graduate Studies

Ashley Edwards, Library Staff Representative (effective June 1, 2018}
Natalie Gick, Associate Dean of Libraries

Arr Farah, Undergraduate Representative
Huamei Han, Education (through May 31, 2018}
Jie MeinlJM] Goh, Business (through May 31, 2018}
Joy Johnson, Vice-President, Research and International (Chair)
Daniel Laitsch, Senator at Large
John Maxwell, Communication, Art & Technology
Ozlem Sensoy, Education [effective June 1, 2018}
Wade Parkhouse, Associate VP Academic

Junxian(Johnson) Peng, Graduate Representative (effective June 1, 2017}
Hazel Plante, Librarian Representative (effective June 1, 2017}
Donya Samadi, Graduate Representative (through May 31, 2017}
Judy Smith, Continuing Studies
Susie Smith, Recording Secretary
Malcolm Steinberg, Health Sciences
Ljiljana Trajkovic, Applied Science
Nicole White, Librarian (through May 31, 2017}
Vance Williams, Science
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Terms of Reference

1. Advises the University Librarian on matters relating to the operation of the Library
and the liaison between the Library and academic departments and programs. The
areas of advice include the following:

■ monitoring the continuing response to the Library Review Report
recommendations and organizing subsequent reviews every five years

■ liaison between the Library and academic programs

■ establishing collections priorities

■ review of Library performance data

■ review of major changes in Library systems or operations

■ Advises the Vice President, Research on matters relating to the size of the
Library budget.

2. Approves guidelines for the allocation of the Library materials budget between
various fields of instruction and research.

3. Recommends changes in rules and regulations for the operation of the Library,
such as the Loan Policy.

4. Reports to Senate annually conceming its activities and the operation of the
Library.
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Senate library Committee/Library Penalties Appeai Committee (SLO/LPAC)
Annuai Report for September 2017 - August 2018

The Library Penalties Appeal Committee met on November 1, 2017.
There were two (2) appeals sent to the Library Penalties Appeal Committee (SLC/LPAC) for
this past year.

1. On the first appeal, It was passed that the appeal would: waive overdue fines, reduce the
lost book fees and that the library would set up a payment schedule.

2. The second appeal was denied.

Other Business

• Glenn Chapman was elected Chair for 2017/2018

LPAC Membership 2017/2018

Glenn Chapman, Senator at Large (Chair)
Daniel Laitsch, Senator at Large (Vice-Chair)
Arr Farah, Undergraduate Rep
Junxian Peng, Graduate Rep
Scott Mackenzie, Ex-Officio, Secretary (non-voting) through June 30, 2018
Mark Christensen, Ex-Officio, Secretary (non-voting) as of July 1, 2018
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MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

WELCOME TO THE SFU LIBRARY

WE BUILD CAPACITY

WE ENHANCE THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE

WE COLLABORATE

STATISTICS AT A GLANCE
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Message from the Dean
It has been a rcwGnting year for the SFU Library as wc
continue to work through the obteclivcs outlined m our
Strategic Plan lor 2017-2021. The libraries on all three SFU
campuses welcomed over 1.7 million visitors to our refreshed
spaces and upgraded student study areas.

It IS an eliciting lime to work in research libraries, as we
evolve to address the information needs ol students and
faculty engaged in new forms ol teaching and research. In
2D18 these include the opportunities ol digital scholarship
and the imperative ol digital presorvalion, alongside the more
tradilional roles of a university library.

It has also been great fun lo host a number of public events
over (he past year, to welcome the broader community to the
library, and to showcase outstanding scholars and authors.
For example, once again in March, wo hosted the Celebration
ol SFU Authors, This year s event highlighted books and
chapters by 118 SFU faculty, stall, students, and alumni, and
featured SFU faculty member Oavid Chariandy, winner ol the
2017 Rogers Writers' Trust Fiction Prize,

This annual report profiles these aspects ol our work
and more, which I am proud to present on behalf of the
outstanding team in (he SFU Library,

SFU Library Highlights 2017-2018



In Ihe 2017-2010 liscsl year, Ihe SFU Library embarked on the
second yearol our strategic plan. As you wilt read in the pages ol
this report, we came together as a team and collaborated across
the University and with our communities in order to buitd capacity
and enhance the student experience.

This past year, the SFU Library was honored to nominate Ivan
Coyote—award-winning slorytetter. author, educator, and advocate
for Canada's LGBTQ2S communities—lor the degree of Doctor of
Laws, ftonor/j couso. The degree was conferred on Octobers, 2017.
In February 2018, we were thrilted to welcome Ivan back to SFU for
the third inslaltmeni of One Boole One SFU. This in-conversalion

event with Tegan Quin was an intimate discussion of Coyote's
Tomboy Survival Guide and, m the words ol one ol our attendees, il
"oozed with warmth and compassion."

SFU Library's Public Knowledge Project IPKPI continued its strong
tradition ol capacity building and cotlaboralion. Our colleagues
at PKP worked with instructors to improve student writing with
open, online, pcer-rcvicwed course journals. By creating class
publications using the world-rcnowncd Open Journal Systems
soltwaro, SFU students were both authors and peer reviewers.
Students put in more cfforl and Icit more proud knowing that they
were writing lor a larger audience.

Several library stall received recognition for their professional
contributions this past year. Amanda Goldrick-Jones received (he
2017 Stall Achicvcmcnl Award lor Innovation, Melanie Hieplcr
received the 2017 SFU Library Undergraduate Student Award;
Soo Oh received the 2017 Staff Achievement Award tor Work

Performance; Brian Owen was the recipiani of the Canadian
Research Knowledge Network's Ron McBon.-ild Distinguished
Service Award; Dal Sohal, Ruth Silverman. Donna HcGee
Thompson, Oarcy Wollspinl. Cynthia Wright, and Tim Mossman
coUectively received the 2017 Statf Achievement Award lor Team
Achievement; and Baharak Yousefi received the 20IB Association

ol College & Research Libraries Women and Gender Studies
Section Significant Achievement Award. Congratulations to atll
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Gift from the Thakore

Charitable Foundation

In 201 &, the ThDkorelamity madea
generous financial gilt to SFU Library
through Iho Thakore Charitable Foundation.
A portion of Iho gilt was used to create
the Thakore Learning and Ei/ents roorn at
WAC, Bennett Library, named in memory
of Natvertat Thakore who taught at SFU in
the 1960s. A commissioned portrait of Mr.
Thakore is on display in the room.

Three generations of the Thakore family
have ties to SFU. arid we are gralelul
that they have chosen to give back to
the University. In addilion, their gift has
created the Thakore Learning and Events
Endowment to fund the annual Dean's

Lecture on information and Society

The inaugural Dean's Lecture on
Inlormalion and Society featured autfvor
Lawrence HiU m conversation with artist

Chanlal Gibson. The event was well

received by the SFU community and beyond,
and many guests have remarked on Ihe
singularity of the experience: "the structure
and inler-lcxtualilywas completely unique
and brought many rictightfut surprises..
I'd seen many panels with this author, and
this stood out as one of my favourites.'

We are looking forward to future gatherings
and events made possible by this ge
gift

SFU Library staff crowdfund
for revltalization of Squamish
language

In 2017. the SFU Library stall worked
together on our first-ever crowdlunding
campaign, to raise money to cover one year
of tuition and living expenses for a student
participating in Temslt'f? ta Snichim;
Squamish Language Adult Immersion
Program.

Language provides an essential link
between generations. As fewer end
fewer people speak the Skwxwwu7mesh
ISquamishI language, the possibility of
cultural extinction becomes a reality.
Research libraries tike SFU can contribute

to Indigenous language rcvilaiiialion
ellcrts by partnering with communities
involved in the creation, digilizalion.
and preservelion oflanguage learning
resources. SFU Library provides digital
preservation services in this capacity for
Skwxwwu7mesh language resources

From the Squamish Nation, Khelsitem
IS determined to revive his ancestral

language. After a trip to Quebec six years
ago. he teamed about Mohawk immersion
eflorls. Soon after, he started a grassreots
language program out ol his lather's home
and now. in partnership with SFU. he leads
the full-lime TemsliT7 ta Snichim.

The SFU Ubrary campaign was a success
and Ihe fundraising goal was met and
exceeded within the first live days ol the
30-day campaign.

Building community through
open social scholarship

in celebration ol Open Access week, the
SFU Library hosted 'Open Beyond the
Academy: Building Community Through
Open Social Scholarship,' lealurmg Dit
Hannah McGregor (SFUl and Dr. Raymond
Siemens lUVicl. This panel discussed the
ways digital humanities worit is accessible
and accountable to non-academic

communities.

Dr. McGregor creates two podcasts:
Witch. Please (with Marcette KosmanI and
Secret Feminist Agenda. In this panel, she
focused on accountability to communities.
Drawing on her own experiences as a
feminist podcasler. McGregor asked it the
podcasting model can help us radically
rethink Ihe way we peer review to ensure
that scholarship remains accountable 10 Ihe
communities it serves.

Dr. Siemens proposed a functional deliniljon
for open social scholarship—the creation
and dissemination of research beyond Ifte
academy—and concluded that as academic

methodologies chiange to include non-
academic communities, research questions
will begin to change along with them.

SFU Library Highlights 2017-2018



Removing barriers to using
library collections

In order lo minimiic liiuncfat and praclical
barriers lo usin; library collections, the
SPU Library made (ho loUowing changes
to current fines and loans policies: we
discontinued fines lor library books unless
they have been recalled for another
borrower, and we increased loan periods
far most books to a full semoslcr for most

borrowers,

We understand that fines create a financial

barrier for some library users, and are very
pleased to have been able lo end Lbrary
fines eicept for recalled or special items.

We further removed barriers lo library use
by increasing our toan periods. All SFU
faculty, slaff, and students arc now given
semesler-long loans on most books in the
collection.

The feedback from our community has
been overwhelmingly positive, I just heard
about the elimination of overdue fines lor

non-reserve books. It is good to see that
there are fewer reasons lor fines lo accrue;
thank you lo whoever thought to do this. I
am happy that students of the future will
not have lo deal with this., this is important
for the quality of student experience.' an
undergraduate student in the Department
of Sociology and Anthropology told us in an
email.

SFU Library Highlights 2017 -2018

Fraser Library nov^ open 7
days a week

Driven by student feedback and advocacy,
Frasor Valley Real Estate Board Academic
Library [Surreyl permanently expanded its
hours this year and is now open seven days
a week in every term. These longer hours
enhance the student experience, providing
greater access lo space, resources, and
services.

Surrey Campus students had strongly
voiced their desire for the Library lo
increase its open hours, which led loa
successful pilot of Sunday openings during
tfie 2016 exam periods. Dunng the pilot,
students demonstrated their support lor
longer library hours by showing up lo study
research, use resources, and share Iheir

feedback.

Comments loft by students included: "love
It. Best study spot;' 'Wish you always
opened the library on Sundays-and later
during the week;'and 'I wish you were
open every Sunday,'

Due to the success of the pilot and strong
student support, the library received
funding lo expand ils hours, beginning Apnl
2017, Fraser Library staff are thrilled lo
be able to provide greater access to space,
resources, and services to all library users.

SFU Interdisciplinary

Undergraduate Writing
Contest

In 2017 the Student Learning Commons
hosted the inaugural SFU inlerdisciplinary
undergraduate wnling contest to
celebrate excellence in academic wriling.
To our knowledge, this was ihe first
interdisciplinary wriling contest to be
hosted by a writing centre at a Canadian
university!

We hosted this contest in order to give
undergraduate students a platform to share
Iheirwriting. In addition to being considered
by a panel of faculty and peer judges,
the papers that received a prize or an
honourable mention were published inan
open journal, where they now serve as the
beginnings of a database of model papers.

The idea to host a wriling contest was
presented by Ken Ip, a graduating Learning
and Wriling Peer. Ken thought lliat such
a contest would provide another means
of identifying strong wnlers who might be
interested in becoming Peer Educators
at the SLC, We were able to recognize
excellence in undergraduate writing,
awanled SiSO in prizes, and tne three highly
ranked students in the contest applied to be
Learning and Writing Peers for 2018-2019.

THEa^DE
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qhlights20fA2018 Art Kube addressing the Operation Sotidarity rally in Victoria. 1^3

BC Labour Heritage Centre

Oral History Project

Special Collections and Rare Books
collaborated with the BC Labojr Heritage
Centre to make lull-length video inteiMiews
from the Centre's ongoing oral history
project accessible online. Conducted by
volunteers, the interviews feature notable

personalities rn British Columbia's labour

movement speaking on topics ranging from
historic labour events, to experiences at
worii and on the picket lines.

Former 8C Federation of Labour leader

Art Kube and pool Kate Braid are among
the individuals featured in the first twelve

videos uploaded. The collection includes
memories from pre-Wortd War jj to today,
as well as reflections on Ihe current slate of

the labour movement. Preserving the voices
of individuals on the Irontlines, it serves
as a unique resource for labour history
and general BC hislory, and an exploration
of the intersection of issues like labour,
politics, gender, race relations, economics,
environment, and more.

ITie collection Wilt continue to grow as
Ihe Centre conducts more interviews: full
Iranscrrpis will also be added as they are
completed. Available through the Library's
Digitired Collections page, the interviews
support Ihe expanding Labour Hislory
colleclions in Special Collections and will
be a signilicani resource !o students and
faculty in IheSFU Labour Studies Program
and other scholars studying BC history.

SFU Undergraduate
Research Symposium

In support of SFU'scommitment to student
engagement and undergraduate student
research experiences, the SFU Library and
Teaching and Learning Centre co-presented
a one-day symposium on undergraduate
research at the Bumaby Campus.

Honours undergraduate students
presented their research to an enthusiastic
audience, showcasing the high quality of
undergraduate research taking place at Ihe
University. The inaugural 2018 Symposium
provided an opportunity for Honours
students in any discipline to present Iheir
research in five-minute presentations in a
friendly and supportive environment.

Participants attended workshops on writing
abstracts and presenting academic work in
an accessible style, received feedback, and
developed in partnership with instructors
and moderators. Eligible students received
recognition on Iheir co-curricular record lor
their parlicipalion.

This symposium was supported by the
Ollice ol theVice-Presidenl, Research and
International and Ihe Ollice of the Vice-

Presidenl, Academic and Provosl.

At the intersections of dance,
performance studies, and

new technology

Archiving the performances of a dance
arlist plapa significant role in both
histoncizing Ihe work and making it
available for conceptual re-stagings of the
initial performance events by the same
artist. Further, by making these artistic
works accessible to both professionals and
academics, new audiences and researchers

can access, study, and enjoy these
performances.

With this considerations in mind. Professor
Henry Daniel {School of Contemporary
Arts) worked with Ihe SFU Library lo create
a web-accessible resource from a large
personal archive of performance works,
posters, programs, photos, and moving
images: some digital, others requiring
digitization.

The first phase of the project ran May
2017-Oecember 2018 and drew on the

expertise of several library diinsions. When
complete, this archive will provide a unique
opporlunlly lor students, Ihe general public
and the international academic community
lo access performance works, programs,
academic publicalions, conference
malerlals, films, and other documents that

cannol be included in Iradilional academic

publication formats or books.
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Statistics at a Glance

25,280
students
instructed

1,2A8
instructional
sessions

8,530
consultations

onineteJIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIII 11,5^^6,966
physical volumes I |||||||| 3,110,263

electronic subscriptions I | | 138,156

1.78mil
visits to all branches of SFU Library

3.21 mil
visits to SFU I ibrary website

8.19mil
0 n(jne use 0r Library's d19Ital resources

1 fiC111f(c 1 clov. n ocii'.a of Gnicles, o-boo<s. cook

chcipicrs, tbiribisc: voorchos
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2,002
seats for inriividuat and group study

II SFUUbraryHighlighl52017-2018
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